Make a global impact, investigate human rights violations:
DIGITAL VERIFICATION CORPS

Join a global team of human rights researchers, legal and tech experts and university students working in collaboration with Amnesty International to investigate, analyze and report on human rights abuses around the world.

As part of the Digital Verification Corps (“DVC”), you will
• influence international narratives of human rights violations and bring fresh perspectives to human rights advocacy,
• learn how to conduct open-source investigations including discover, critically assess and evaluate evidence for substantiating claims of human rights violations,
• gain experience working with international human rights researchers and experts around the world, and
• have the opportunity to travel to and participate in the DVC Summit 2020.

Please click on the links below for more information about the DVC’s work:
• Amnesty International partners with HKU to investigate human rights abuses
• PBS news special: human rights investigators turn to high technology
• Human Rights investigators meet at Berkeley

An orientation training will take place on the following dates:
• Day 1: 21 September 2019 from 10:00 to 17:00
• Day 2: 22 September 2019 from 10:00 to 17:00
Venue: 11th Floor Conference Room, Cheng Yu Tung Tower, Faculty of Law, HKU

To apply to participate in the Digital Verification Corps, please complete the application form found at the following link: https://forms.gle/HcinpDaYpiQKjG667

For more information, please contact: Lindsay Ernst, lernst@hku.hk